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King, Millionaire Monkey, at Majestic Tomorrow
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Doesn't it sound odd to read about a monkey being* discharged from a
hospital? And a hospital where millionaire human beings go for treatment?

Well, that is what recently happened to King, the millionaire monkey.
Since he was supposed to appear at the Majestic Theater a few weeks ago.
and disappointed at the last minute because o! sudden Illness, King hasbeen in a New York hospital, in a private room right next to the room oc-
cupied by a Wall Street broker!

There are very few monkeys living who have sufficient prestige to gain
admission to a fashionable hospital, but King is both famous and wealthy
;«nd when sickness came the best was none too good for ivine:. Me was able
to get the best because his vaudeville salary is so big that show people call
him the millionaire monkey, and also because he is known as the monkey
with the human brain.

King is well again and comes to-morrow to fulfill his belated engage-
ment at the Majestic. He will show in his art why he is given credit for
having a. human brain. King is the only monkey on earth who rides and
manages a motorcycle.?Advertisement.

Roosevelt Got Ready to,
Recreate Rough Riders

Special to The Telegraph

London, Nov. 17.?Sidney Brooks in
s dispatch to the Daily Ma from
New York, tells of an interview with
Colonel Roosevelt who he says he has
never known to be so vehement on
any subject as on the United States'
inaction in the present war.

"As a matter of fact.' says Brooks,
"the ex-President l'eels so acutely the
figure his country has cut in the war
that he doubts whether he could ever
again endure to visit Europe. When
the Lusitania was sunk and American
intervention seemed inevitable, it was
a fairly open secret that Colonel
Roosevelt made instant preparations
for raising a force of about 12,000

men on the lines of his old Rough

Rider regiment.

"His generals, colonels, majors and
some of the captains were actually se-

lected. and for his adjutant general

Roosevelt picked a man long known to
me. as one of the ablest officers of the
United States cavalry. Every detail
had been covered and the ex-Presi-
dent calculated that within three
months after the declaration of war
he and his men would be in Flanders.

"To foreifq that dream has been one
of the bitterest disappointments of
his life."

ItttiHT ARM RROKK\
Special to The Telegraph

Penbrook, Pa., Nov. 17. Luther
('rum broke his right arm when he
fell from a ladder yesterday. He had
been trimming trees about his home
and fell to the ground.
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Puts Another
Face on It

Many a man jauntily takes his cup or two o{ coffee at a
meal and declares that coffee doesn't hurt him!

But wait until the poisonfius drug, caffeine, in the coffee
begins to show is cumulative effects, and puts a different face
on the proposition.

It's a fact anyone can verify that caffeine hardens the
arteries brings on premature old age, and sallows and
wrinkles the skin. Some of the signs are headache, irrit-
ability, biliousness, heart flutter, sleeplessness dizziness,
"fag," and so on.

The way out is to quit coffee, and for a pleasant, health-
ful beverage use

INSTANT POSTUM
?the pure food-drink.

This delightful beverage is made from finest wheat,
roasted with a bit of wholesome molasses Looks and tastes
like high grade Java coffee but contains no caffeine nor any
other harmful substance.

Postum makes for health, happiness and vigor.

"There's a Reason"
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Robert Mantell, the Eminent
Actor, Appears at Colonial

in Powerful Fox Feature
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Tlie greatest heights that Wiliani
Fox lias thug far attained In the silent
drama, are realized in the current at-
traction at the Colonial entitled "The
Blindness of Devotion," which serves
to introduce the most powerful actor
of the American stage, Robert Alan-
tell. The apppearance of so celebrated
a star in movies is. indeed, note-
worthy. and this being his iirst appear-
ance in this Held, will likely afford an
opportunity that will be easterly grasp-
ed by thousands.

"The Blindness of Devotion" is a Fox
feature. It is said to be a pliotodrama
of powerful intensity and 'round its
interesting story in which Mr. Mantell
figures prominently, is a cast of as dis-
tinguished players as has yet been as-
sembled for a picture production. Vio-
let Hamper, the fascinating player,
who is said to have the most beautiful
face in the world, makes her debut in
movies in this play also, and she is
said to be admirable ns .Mr. Mantell's
main support.?Advertisement.

OHI'HEI M
To-morrow, matinee and night?"The

Broauway Belles."
Saturday, matinee and night, Novem-

ber 2U?"Ale. Him and I.'
Monday night, November 22?Interna-

tional Wrestling Matches.
Tuesday night only. November 23

The foremost Yiddish actor in
America, J, K Adler.

Wednesday, matinee and night. Novenvj
ber "4?Jefferson lJe .Angclls in
"some Baby."

"ME, HIM AND 1"
Of all the pretty girls that ever left

Broadway to go on tne road Joe llurtig
uas enticed away the prettiest forty
for his big musical comedy success,
"Me, Him and 1," which comes to the
(Jrplieum, Saturday, matinee and night.
It would be a shame to let any but
beauties wear sucli'adorabie costumes,
and the result is the stunningest
chorus on the road. The cast includes
those well-known comedians, Ollle

,ick, Meyer Harris and Frank De
Mack, aided by Dainty Primrose Sea-
mon, one of America's best-known
comediennes; Arthur Conrad, Helen
Walsh, Albert Harrison, Harry Mc-
viahon and Violet Rio, all with Broad-
way reputations.?Advertisement.

INTERNATIONAL WRESTLING
MATCHES

By special arrangement with the
Vilmer and Vincent interests these

matches will be presented in the Or-
pheum Theater of this city. As the
first match for next Monday evening
there is announced a match between
Joe Koncone. champion of Italy, versus
Mort Henderson, champion of the East-
ern United States. The best out of
three falls will establish the superiority
of one or the other of these men. The
usual preliminaries will be presented.
?Advertisement.

.IACOU I*. ADLER
The Orpheum maangement announces

with pleasure the coming visit next
Tuesday evening of J. P. Adler,
America's foremost Yiddish actor.
Lovers of the Yiddish drama of this
city have long awaited the coming of
this celebrated actor and this will be
Mr. Adler's first local appearance. Mr.
Adler will be surrounded by a very
capable company and will present one
of his New York successes. The Jewish-
|speaking people of this city will no
Idoubt take advantage of the coming
of this noted actor. The sale of seats
will open Friday morning.?Advertise-
ment.

MAJESTIC VAUDEVILLE
To-day presents Harrishurg amuse-

ment seekers with their last opportu-
nities to see Barney Williams and his
Nine Sweethearts In their infections
musical comedy, as well as all the
clever supporting Keith hits that com-
prise a very entertaining show for tliefirst, half of the week. A decided hit
of the bill is the lively singing and
piano act that is being presented by
O'Brien, Moore and Cormack. These
artists do some new son? hits in clever
fashion, some ..f toem character songs,
and they close with a splendid imitation
of Charlie Dhaplin singing ragtime. An
artistic posing novelty, offered by Bur-
della Patterson, and two or three other
acts of merit and variety conclude the
hill. For the last half of the week the
management is announcing King, the
millionaire monkey, who cames to Har-
rishurg direct from a millionaire hos-
pital in New York City whore lie h»s
been ever since he was announced to
appear at the .aajestic a few weeks ago.
?Advertisement.

AY THE COLONIAL
Robert Slantell, the widely-ee'obra'ed

Shakesperean actor of the legitimate
stage, WPS tempted by William Fox at
a flattering sum. to go into the "movies"
for Just, one piay. and to-day his ef-
forts wll! be seen in "The Blindness of
Devotion." It is so id thjit. "The Blind-
ness of Devotlor." has climaxes of
overwhelming power and tremendous
dramatic force. Rsrely, if ever, has a
screen drama beon brought to such
dramatic ar.IL thrilling realism. A
wonderful east of distinguished play-
ers make "The Blindness of Devotion"
a film that every admirer of the besv
there is in movin** nietures, should see
at the Colonial either to-day or to-

morrow. "Nea! of the Navy." the ninth
episode, which is entitled "The Yellow
Peril, is also on view there to-day
and to-morrow. ?Advertisement.

LOIT-TELLEGEN IN "THE EX-
ri.ORER" AT Tin: REGENT TO-
DAY AND TOMORROW
"The Explorer." in which Ixfcu-Telle-

gen, the international romantic star,
who at the aire of 20 was leading man
for Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, makes his
debut as a photoplay star of the Jesse
L. I-asky Company, on the Paramount
program at the Regent to-day and to-
morrow in a picturization of the fam-
ous play of that name by William Som-
erset Maugham, the noted English
dramatist.

"In the African wilds ypung Allerton
incurs the wrath of a native tribe bv
reason of his brutal conduct. The
lives of the members of the explora-
tion party are at stake, when the
young man, realizing atonement can
come only through self-sacrifice, per-
mits the Explorer and others to escape,
while he is killed. Subsequent misun-
derstandings after the return to Eng-
land are eventuallv cleared and the
F.xplorer and Lucy are reconciled. "The
Explorer" has been presented through-
out Europe and America.?Advertise-
ment.

GEOIUIK CROW DEAD
George Crow, a former employe of

the Star-Independent, dierl at the
home of his son in Reading Monday
from cancer of the liver. He was 82
years old. He is survived by four
sons, Wilmer C. Crow, of this city,
nnd Samuel. Charles and Harvey, of
Heading. Funeral services will be
l'Md at the Glen Moore Church, Glen I
Muot'e. PJ- J
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Discrimination
Being Article No. 1

on the subject of
Jitney Regulation

q In reading this article keep two things always in mind:

<| First?That licenses have been granted for operating more than five
times as many jitneys as there are cars regulalrly operated by this company.

<1 Second?That these jitneys are engaged in identically the same business
as this company?the transportation of the public to various points in the
city for a 5c fare.

This company must pay to the city as tax, three cents Must the jitney?
out of every dollar it earns. jfnot w jly not p

This company?a responsible corporation? sets aside Does, the jitney provide any protec-
two cents out of every dollar it earns to take care of ||9 tion to the public ?

damages resulting from unavoidable accidents. If not, why not?

This company is limited to certain streets on which it Is the jitney?
may operate. If not, why not?

This company, whose cars are operated on rails, caus- Does the jitney whose wear and
ing no wear and tear upon streets, pays for all paving tCHr HP on e street is constant?-
between tracks and for nine inches outside each rail, contribute anything toward paving
and maintains the same without cost to the city. !?!; maint enance?

Ifnot, why not?

Rather unfair discrimination, don't you think?

But wait?the surface hasn't been scratched.

II Tomorrow we'll point out to you some of many ways in which YOUR
interests are affected.

Harrisburg Railways Company.
Copyright, Federal Advertising Agency, Harrisburg, Pa.

16,000 Bankers Ready to
Take Military Training

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia. Nov. 17. Preparations

are being: made by 16,000 bankers
throughout the country to take in-

structions in military tactics under
United States army officers in order

that Jhcy may be part of an army of
citizen-soldiers ready for duty in the

event of the nation's existence being
threatened. ,

Members of the various chapters of
the American institute of Banking
adopted resolutions in favor of the
training of citizen-soldiery at u con-
vention held In San FYandsco last
August. At the same time the con-
vention authorized a movement for
military training among its members.
William S. Evans, of Henry and West,
of this city, a former president ot the
institute, is a member of the commit-
tee in charge of the innovation. Speak-
ing of the pla'n. Mr. Evans said:

"Our purpose is twofold. The minor
or.e. though tirst in point of time, is to
provide proper physical exercise for
banking men, who. as a class, prob-
ably stand in as great need of physical
culture as any other class. But, pri-
marily, patriotism was the stimulus
that prompted the resolution."

"Some Potpie That" Says
Hunter Whacking Up $l5O

fly Associated Press
San Anselmo, Cal., Nov. 17.?Gray

squirrel potpie, $l5O a portion.

This is not a menu item of a fash-
ionable cafe. It is the price paid by
M. Matteloid, San Anselmo caterer,
fortshooting and eating a pet squirrel
o? Town Recorder Richard Leach.

San Anselmo's ordinances protect
its gray squirrels, and Judge Leach up-

holds the town ordinances. Judge
Leach is also especially fond of squir-
rels.

Town Trustee I. J. Mali proved to
the satisfaction of the court that Mat-
teloid had killed and eaten a gray
squirrel which had made its home in
a tree In his honor's back yard tor
many months. Judge Leach promptly
fined the caterer $25 and turned him
over to the tish and game commission,
which assesed him another SIOO forhunting without a license. On top of
this Matteloid paid his attorney $25

"Some potpie, that!" said Matteloid.

EHECT TABLETS IN MEMORY
OF CIVIL WAll VETERANS

Special to The Telegraph
Pittsburgh, Nov. 17. The county

commissioners yesterday awarded a
contract at $7,800 for the erection in
the Soldiers" Memorial of thirteen
bronze tablets, one for each of the vol-
unteer regiments raised here for theLlvtl War. The roster of each regt-
,Tlu? w A indicated on the tablets,
which will be conspicuously placed Inthe corridors of the building.
oi

TJ,e regiments were the Forty-sixth,
Sixty-third, hixty-flfth, Seventy-sixth,
heventy-eighth. One Hudredth. On©
Hundred and Fifth, One Hundred and

On© Hundred and Twentv-
third. One Hundred and Thirty-sixth,
Two Hundred and Fourth and TwoHundred and Twelfth Pennsylvania
Volunteers.

cini SAVES oi,n MAN'S LIFT:

DraHTM Him From In Front of Train
While H<- Wn» CronnlnK Track

Special to The Telegraph
Williamsport, Pa.. Nov. 17. Miss

Mabel Myers, of Strawbrluge, yester-
day saved the life of O- Phillips, 75
years old, \yho had become confused
while -crossing the Willlamsp"'-* andNorth Branch Railroad track and
stopped directly in front of a rapidly
moving train.

The train was within a short dis-
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tance of Phillips when Miss Myers
who was carrying the mall to the sta-tion, caw him. Dropping the mail baf4,she ran to the track, seised the iijri.il
man oy the shoulder and succeeded indragging him to the edge of the trackas the locomotive struck him on tiid
"'J?-.. ,He was >1 fagged twenty feci,with Miss Myers clinging to his shoul-
der. before he was pulled free of tho
train. He was only slightly hurt.
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